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THE ANTI-THIRD-TERMERS.
St.Louis, MayGth.—The Anti-Third-Term

National ltepublican Convention was called
to order at 12:35 by General Henderson,
who called to the chair E. C. Hubbards, of
Kentucky

—
a delegate to the Chicago Con-

vention
—

who, in returning his thanks for the
honor conferred, declared in behalf of the
Convention that it was possible for the Ke-
publican party to nominate the next Presi-
dent, and that the people of the Kepublic
demanded that the Kepublicans should re-
main iv charge of national affairs. He al-
luded to the existence of a belief which a sec-
tion of the party affected to hold, that a
third-term candidate was necessary, and as-
serted that this meeting, called to combat that
idea, represented a larger part of the llepub-
lican party than any gathering ever before
convened. The chief point to which this
Convention was directed was hostility to any
movement tending ivthe least degree to the
establishment of a monarchy. [The remark
that there were no private axes to grind here,
and that there was nocandidate to be brought
forward for the Presidency, elicited hearty
and continued applause.] The man who to-
day is canvassing for votes for a second re-
nomination was the least fitted by na-
ture or education for the office
which he seeks. Two terms of his adminis-
tration, which had failed to suppress or di-
minish dishonesty in the nation's affairs, had
convinced the country of this fact, a:ul had
left for a time the debated ijuestion whether
dishonesty was not inherent in tbe party
which had supported that administration.
For himself, he was a stalwart Republican,
but he believed that the day the Republican
party commits itself to a third term, that day
itsigns its own death warrant. He believed
the Chicago Convention would put iv nom-
ination a man above reproach, who would
lead the party to victory and bring safety to
the ration. Itwas the hope of every man
here that the thinl-term idea would to-day
receive a blow which wouldkillHfur?ver.

Colonel Uuilbert, of lowa, was elected
Secretary.

The Chair then appointed the following
Committee on Organization : (J. C. Whar-
ton, D. A. Fenkleburg, G. W. Allerton,
Wm. B. Clarke, S. A. Archer, E. W. Fox,
W. H. Jones, E. W. Bryant, W. E. Bryant,
Carl Roche and Mr. Hunt.

Colonel Bluxard Wilson, of Illinois, nride
a speech, in which he declared unwavering
hostility to a violation of the precedents set
by the father of his country against a third
term

—
a precedent which had long been re-

cognized as a common unwritten Taw of the
party. Where do you find the third-term
suggesters? In Wisconsin, in lowa, in Illi-
nois, in the New England States? These
States wera silent as to an indorsement of the
hircj-term principle. {In South Carolina,

which represents most depraved political
ideas; in Alabama, and in other Southern
States, where there is no shadow of hope that
there will be a single electoral vote fur the
Republican candidates

—
voices are raised fur

a third term.
The Committee on Permanent Organisa-

tion reported as follows :President, John 15.
Henderson; Vice-Presidents, F. I>. Hall,
of New York;Franklin McVeiph, of Illi-
nois ;E. IJ. Wood of Pennsylvania ;Otto
Kirchmayer, of Michigan ;John W. Carter,
ofMassachusetts ;H.M. Turner, ofGreoraia :
G. W. Bryant, of South Carolina; M. K.
Bryan, of Alabama ;L. N; Diembitty, of
Kentucky; Robert A.Hill,of Indiana ;J.
H. Wells, of Florida ; 11. E. Rombaur, of
Missouri; Dr. H. J. Lampe, of Missouii.
Secretaries, Colonel Geiulbert, of lowa ;E.
H. Foster, of Missouri; J. W. Wilson, of
Missouri ; Colonel P. F. Ledergerber, of
Missouri.

General Henderson, on taking the plat-
form, outlined briefly the purpose and scope
of the Convention. The question wr.s
whether that great unwritten law of prece-
dents and memorial customs, which was at
least as far-reaching as the written code,
should be observed in the nomination of Pres-
ident. He q noted General Grant's speeches
at Bloomington and Little Rock, to disprove
that there was need of a strong Government.
He asserted that of the States which have
declared for Grant, Pennsylvania alone
would be able to give him a single electoral
vote. Even Illinois was doubtful in its
choice, and almost certain to oppose the elec-
tion of Grant in caee of his nomination. If
the Chicago Convention would force him on
the patty it might b£c>ine necessary to de-
clare au external dissolution of all connec-
tion with them, and to affirm the right to
call Conventions and act independently.

Mr. Whiter'dge, inbehalf of the Executive
Committee of the Independent Keimblican
party of the State of IS'ew York, presented a
message offering the Convention hearty sym-
pathy and co-operation in their opposition to
the renomination of General Grant for a
third term, which stated that the party man-
agers in that State, who have hesitated at
nothing to make the State Convention servile
to their will,have falsely endeavored to rep-
re.-ent Xewr York as a unit for General
Grant. The Republicans of New York were
not a unit for General Grant, aud he beliered
a majority of them oppose his nomination,
and that in the event of his candidacy a Re-
publican anti-third-term candidate should be
put inthe field, unless the Democratic candi-
date should be one so commanding the confi-
dence of the country as to make this course
questionable.

Mr. Wood, of Philadelphia presented a
message from the National Republican League
of that city in the same tenor.

On motion, a committee of thirteen was
appointed by the Chair to consider and re-
port a platform, all resolutions to be referred
to that committee.

Telegrams and letters from allparts of the
country, expressing sympathy withthe pur-
poses of the Convention, were read.

Among the number were messages from
George William Curtis, Secretary Schurz,
Henry Randall Waite, of Wilmington, Del.;
fmm a committee of prominent cit'zens of
Wisconsin at Madison ;Benjamin Butter-
worth, member of Congress from Cincinnati ;
from a committee of the German-American
Republican League ofPhiladelphia ;Rev. R.
H. Milton, of New York;Rev. James Free-
man Clarke, ofBoston ;Governor Pierrepont,
of West Virginia, and from a large number
of Ohio Republicans ;Thurlow Weed, of New
York: Rev. Henry W. Bellows, of New
York;Governor John G. Long, of Massa-
chusetts ;T. W. Higginson, of New York;
J. D. Cox, of Ohio ;WilliamEverett ;Prof.
Chadburne, President of Williams' College ;
Matthew Hale, of Albany, N". V.; W. P.
Candy, of WilmingtoD, Is. C; General J.
H. Watson, of Massachusetts ;E. W. Bag-
ley, of Paducih, Ky.; O. H. Browning, of
Qaincy, 111.; Samuel McKee, of Nashville;
Charles Umberger, of Cincinnati ;Leonard
Bacon, of New Haven ;W. H. Leader, of
Austin, Tex.; General A. C. McClurg, of
Chicago ;G. B. DennUon, ofMuscatiue, la.,
and many other?.

The report of the Committee on Resolu-
tions was read, aa follows, and at once
adopted without debate :

In pursuance of the demand, and representing
the convictions of what we believe to be a majority
of the Republican party throughout the Union,
this Convention of Republicans has assembled for
the purpose of declaring their convictions with ref-
erence to the presrnt aspect of political affairs.
This deliberate and emphatic expression is especially
demanded in view of determined efforts to force
up«n the party the nomination of a candidate for
the I'rc.-i.li for a third term in defiance not only
of the traditions of the Government, as established
by it* founders and consecrated byunbroken and
venerable usage anil prescription down to the pres-
ent time, but also of the solemn declarations of the
Republican narty through its Conventions in the
largest and controlling Republican States, reaffirmed
by its representatives in the popular branch of Con-
gress, 1and (adopted by the entire party in| the
dec'arat of its latest Presidential campaigns ;bo
ittherefore '-V; ;.--\u25a0;;.«.-.;.:•;.-,;, \u25a0\u25a0--:,/ -..- \u25a0;..- >-t.;-

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Se»olrcd, That the members of this Convention,
for themselves and those they represent, hereby re-

affirm their adhesion to the principles of the Re-
publican party as heretofore svt forth by its author-
ized representative*, and in »kw of the present ex-
iirencies we do (.specially reaffirm the r.xenl de-
termination of the State Republican Conventions as
follows:By the State Convent on of New York in
I>>7j

—"
We declare our unalterable opposition to

the election of any President for a third term." By
tha State Convention of Pennsylvania in 1575 (re-
affirmed in lS7ti)-"\Ve are unalterably opiiosed
to the election to the Presidency of any
person for a third term." By the State
Convention of Ohio

—
"The observance of

Washington's example will be in the future, as it
jhas been In the past, regarded as a fundamental
rule in the unwiitten law of the Republic." By the
Massachusetts Republican Convention of 1875

—"
Sound reason as well aa the wise and unbroken

usajfe of the Republic, illustrated by the examples
of Washington, requires that the term of Chief
Magistrate of the United States shall not exceed a
second term." Like sentiments have been an-
nounced by the Republican Conventions of Minne-
sota and other l!.-|.iil,;ian States, all having been
affirmed in December, 1875, by an overwhelming
majority of both political parties in the
national House of Representatives in the words
following: "That the precedent established bT
Washington and other Presidents of the United
States inretiring: from the Presidential office after
their secon-i term has become by universal concur-
rence part of our republican system of Govern-
ment, and that any departure from this time-Uon-
ored system would be unwise, unpatriotic, and
fraught withperil to our free institutions.

RaUvrd, That the nomination of a third-term
candidate is especially to be deprecated, because it
willunavoidably put the Republican party on the
defensive, because itwill revive the memory of pub-
lic scandals anil official corruption which brought
our par:y to the verge of ruin, and will again alien-
ate a large and powerful body of voter*, without
whose aid success is neither jiossible nor deserved,
while in the character and surroundings of the third-
term candidate we find no guarantee against their
recurrence, but rather a renewed menace in the his-
tory of the men who are loudest inhis support.

llemlcrd, That we believe that the questions now
agitating the public mind, connected, as they are,
with the currency, tariff, civilservice, railroads and
other means of inter communication, require the
tulrnts »'" a fcr line! statesman. We find objection
to the third term nomination now urged ujmjiithe
country, also, in that itwould substitute a danger-
ous tendency to a personal government. For a de-
termined anil unwearied effort for a true reform of
the civilservice, that reform fearless and thorough,
we declare to be vital to the welfare and tafety of
the Republic.

llcfulced, That as Republicans we cannot be"
hero worshiptrs," and we demand from a party

without a master he norainatiou of a candidate
without a stain.

llrtii/lceil,That a National Committee of one hun-
dred should he up oinled, and instmcted that in
the event of the nomination of General Grant, to
meet in the city of New Yurk at the call of the
Chairman of this committee, and there to act in
such manner as they shall deem best tocarry out
the spirit nd purjose of these resolutions, the Kiid
committee to be selected by the committee of thir-
teen, and published al its earliest convenience.

The committee appointed in accordance
with the platform was instructed to appoint
a committee of the to present the resolutions
to the Chicago Convention.

After adopting the customary resolutions
of courtesy, the Convention adjourned sine
die.

Many delegates who had expected to be
present did nut appear, and sent letters and
telegran:» of regret, bat the hall was well
tilled withan audience of about 700 persons,
of whom perhaps 400 were delegates. In ap-
pearance the Couventiou oupared favorably
with any like body, and there waa perfect
harmony ttiioughout as to the object to be
obtained. The proceedings were dignified
and characterized by earnest purpose, which
favorably impressed the audience and com-
manded respect from the outset. There was no
attempt tn introduce the name of any Presi-
dential aspirant, but the Convention went
quietly to work to do what it was called for,
and when that was accomplished quietly ad-
jiurDed-

The names i.f many public men, especially
that of President Hayes, were warmly ap-
plauded when mentioned, but no evidence
was given of a preference in favor of anyone
of the more prominent candidates for the
Presidency.

SEW HAMPSHIRE—REPUBLICAN.
Concord, May 6th, —The attendance at

the Republican State Convention is unusually
large.

Blame and anti-Blame ticket for delegates
to Chicago were distributed as the delegates
entered.

General Stevens was chosen temporary
Chairman, aud the u»ual committees were
appointed.

A motion to co into an election for dele-
gates to the National Convention brought out
Win. E. Chandler, who favored Blame, and
ex-Senator Patterson, who said he was for
that man who willunite the party to secure
a victory, whether Blame, Sherman, Ed-
mnnifa or Washburne. He did not include
Grant, as he dilnot favor a third term.

The ballot for delegates resulted in the
choice of the following or Bhdue ticket :
David H. Buffuni, Benj. F. Prescott, Wm.
K.

'
1..i:. :iti and Ruel Ilurkee. Aicernates

—
Beiij. A. Kimball, John X. Broughtnn,
Jmdm A. \Vo"d and Augustus A.WooLjon.

The report of the Committee on Kesolu-
tiona affirmed devotion to the cardinal prin-
ciples of the party, favored a gold standard
for currency, a free and utitrauimeled ballot,
highly eulogizing John Sherman for his con-
duct of the finances, and wished General
Grant a sereDe afternoon to his most remark-
able life from strife, and the happy respect
anil affection of a grateful country whose
unity he did so much to preserve.

While favoring the nomination of Blame,
the Convention refused to trammel the dele-
gates with instructions.

Ivesolutions were passed asking for a change
in the bacis of delegatta to the National
('(invention to conform hereafter to the actual
Republican vote ca-t in the State.

UDHOOBD, May 6th.
—

The Convention re-
assembled inthe afternoon, appointed a new
State Committee and adjourned.

NEW .IEIISEY
—

EEPrm.ICAN.

Trextox, May 6\h. —The Republican State
Convention temporarily organized thi3 morn-
ing with William A. Stiles in the chair, and
referred, under the rule, a resolution naming
Blame as th« choice of the Convention.

Nominations for delegates to Chicago were
then made, ai;d the Convention took a recess.

Uixin reassembling, Thomas 11. Dudley
was made permanent President.

Aresolution favoring E. B. Washburne for
President was referred to the Committee on
Resolutions.

Abelies of resolutions were then reported
by the committee, ending by pledging that
the Convention will cordially support the
nominee of the Chicago Convention.

The following were elected delegates at
large :William J. Sewell, George A.Halsey,
William Walter Phelps and .ludsori Kilpal-
rick. Alternates at large :Z. K. Pangborn,
Charles M. Theherath, Garrett A. liobart
and John J. Blair.

Adj >urned.
DELAWARE—REN/HLtrAX.

Dover, May O'.h.
—The Republican State

Convention assembled at '2 p. it.
Aftern prolonged struggle an organization

was effected, withI.N. Mills as temporary
President.

The contend'ng delegations were almost
equally dirided, the vote at one time on a
test question being CO to 71.
It was finally agreed to appoint Commit-

tees on Credential*, Permanent Organization
ami Resolutions.

The report of the Committee on Resolu-
tions

—
adopted without dissent —

declared the
Convention to be in entire accord with the
principle* of the National Republican party,
pledged undivided gupjMirt to the nominee of
the National Convention. While investing
the delegates to Chicago with full liberty to
follow their individualsense of right, the res-
olutions reminded them that the candidate
should be selected with a greater regard to
the preference ofStates upon which he must
rely forsuccess than the inclinations of those
from which electoral votes can scarcely be
boned.

Christian Fabicer, Levi G. Clark, N. B.
Smithers, J. R. Lofland, Benj. Burton and
Albert Curry were appointed delegates by
resolution to Chicago, against the opposition
of a large miuority, who insisted that the

.delegates should be chosen by counties, as iD
former years.

The delegates willprobably rote for Blame.
Dover, May Gth.—The Convention was

finally organized permanently by the reten-
tion of Mills as President.

DELAWARE—GREENBACK.
Dover, May 6th.—The Greenback Con-

vention met to-day. Wells of Newcastle,
Scout ofKent, and Long of Sussex were ap-
pointed a State Committee, and John G.
.fackson waa nominated as Representative in
Congress. The Convention was eliudy at-
tended, only nine members being present,
and it is almost impossible to gather any
facts concerning it.

MARYLAND
—

REPfBI.ICAN.
Frederick, May 6th.—Henry Stockbridge,

Chairman of the State Central Committee,
called the Republican State Convention to
order. He recognized the Grant delegates
from Baltimore county and the second legis-
lative district of the city. The contestants
protested against this action, and appealed
from the Chairman to the House. Confusion
followed, aud before the quebtion waH settled
H. Clay Naill was chosen temporary Chair-
man, a Committee on Credentials was ap-
pointed, and the Convention took a recess.

Frederick, May 6th.—At11:30 p. m. the
Committees on Credentials and Permanent
Organization reported.

The temporary officers were made perma-

nent, and both delegations from the contest-
ing districts admitted, each to be entitled to
half the district vote.

A resolution that in obedieiiee to the over-
whelming sentiment of the Republicans of
this State in favor of Hon. James G. Blame,
the delegates to Chicago be requested_ to use
all honorable means to secure his nomination
forPresident, was adopted —

ayes BU, noes 14.
OHIO

—
DEMOCBATIC.

CoLCMsrs, May Gth.
—

The Democratic
State Convention assembled at Comstock's
Opera House at 11o'clock, and was called to
order by John G. Thompson, Chairman of
the State Central Committee.

Frank Hurd, of Toledo, was chesen tem-
porary Chairman, whose reference to Thur-
man ina short speech was greeted withhearty
applause.

The districts then proceeded to the election
of delegates and alternates to the Cincinnati
Convention, John G. Thompson being chosen
a delegate by the Twelfth District.

After appointing committees the Conven-
tion took a recess.

Lpon reassembling, George L. Converse
was elected permanent Chairman.

The Committee on Resolutions have just
decided to report resolutions instructing the
delegates at large and requesting district
delegates to vote fee Thurman in the Na-
tional Convention, favoring the unit rule in
the State and the two-thirds rule inthe Na-
tionalConvention.

The platform
—

adopted without discus-
Bion

—
instructed the delegates at large and

requested the State district delegates to Cin-
cinnati to present the name of AllanG.Thur-
man as the candidate for President of the
LTnited States, and use all possible means to
secure his nomination, and instructed the del-
egation to vote as a unit, and recommend the
adoption of the two-thirds rule in the nomi-
nation of a candidate.

The dekgfctes at -Jorge chosen are J. H.
Wade, James B. Steadman, John McSweeny
and Durbin Ward. Messrs. A. V. Rice,
Thomas E. Powell, Charles Hill and A.R.
Van Clief were chosen as alternates.

The Convention was a very quiet and or-
derly one.

ANOTHER STATE CONVENTION TO BE HELD.
Columbi's, May Oth.

—
Ata meeting of the

Democratic State Central Committee to-
night the 20th of July was fixed as the day
and Cleveland the place for holding a Con-
vention to nominate a State ticket.

TENNESSEE— HEPL'BLICAN.
Nashville, May Oth.—The Republican

Convention reassembled this morning.
A resolution urging the selection of only

Grant men as delegates to Chicago provoked
little discussion, and was finally referred to
the Committee on Resolutions without ac-
tion.

A platform was unanimously adopted reaf-
firming adherence to the principles of the
National Republican party, and declaring for
the strict maintenance of the State credit,
while willingto accept thankfully any volun-
tary reduction in favor of the State by her
creditors, and charging the Democratic party
with an intention to repudiate the State
debt. The platform favors free common
schools, and opposes convict labor.

The Convention then proceeded tothe nom-
ination of candidates for Governor.

Nashville, May Oth.—AlvinHawkins, of
Carroll, was nominated for Governor after
six ballots.

General George Maury and A. A. Taylor
were chosen Electors for the State at large
on the Presidential ticket.

Delegates to the Chicago Convention were
requested to recommend for nomination for
Vice-President of the United States, Hon.
Horace Maynard.

The delegates to Chicago from the State at
large are L.C. Houck, J. M. Thornburg, H.
H.Harrison and DavidMunn.

The Convention at 3 P. M. adjourned.
MISSISSIPPI— REPUBLICAN.

Jackson, May Gth.—The delegation to the
National Republican Convention, elected at
a late hour last night, stands 10 for Sherman
and the remairing 6 about equally dividedbe-
tween Grant and Blame.

THE ZEDTLER MURDER CASE.

REPORT OF THE MfJRCHIE TRIAL AT
NEVADA CITY.

The Testimony on Which the Defendant Was
Charged— Circumstantial Evidence

—A Verdict of Not Guilty.

A RECOr.D-Uxio.v correspondent at Ne-
vada City writes concerning the trial of J.
C. Murchie for the murder of Julius Zedt-
ler, a German. The trialhas recently been
in progress at Nevada City, and was con-
cluded yesterday :

On the morning of October 11. ISTD, the
body of Zedtler waa found in the woods
near hishouse, death having evidently been
the result of agunshot. ACoroner's inquest
was held at the time and the jury returned
a verdict tothat effect. An Italian named
Cookes stated to some parties that he had
seen a man near the place of the murder
with a shotgun on his shoulder, and upon
his evidence a complaint was sworn out
against J. C. Murchie, a neighbor of the
deceased, who was arrested and taken be-
before Justice L.Garthe. The evidence
taken at that time established an alibi, to
the satisfaction of the magistrate, and
Murchie was discharged. A post mortem
examination was held October 12th by Dr.
C. D.Bobo, ofNevada City, and rive buck-
shot (somewhat flattened) and several
smaller shot taken from the body. On the
16th of October a second complaint was
sworn out agajuat J. C. Murchie, r.ud upon
the evidence then adduced he was held,
without bail, to await the action of the
Grand Jury, which found an indictment
against him for murder. This case came
on for trial April 2Sth.

Julius Zedtler was a German. At the
time of his death he was engaged in the wood
business, and had in his employ Antoine
Kuch?, a German ;Barcelli Annaball, Angiol.i
Lombardi, Laurita Michele, Vincenzo I'ip-
per (Italians), and a German named Frank
Mormoret. His widow is about 50 years of
age. They have one child, a boy of 13.

J. C. Murchie, tho defendant, is an old res-
ident of tfje county. He is 75 years of age,
and quite active. He maintains the coolest
self- possession in Court, and does not seem to
be at all nervous. He is the father of nine
children. His people are all respectable,
moving in the best circles of society, and
have many friends.

The trial created a great deal of interest.
The motive alleged and sought tn be proven
was that the parties had quarreled about the
timber on a piece of land.

Testimony for Frosecution.
The testimony on which Murchie was first

arrested was in substauce as follows. An
Italian named

BARCILLI ANNABALL

Testified that he was sitting on the lumber-
pile about a quarter of a mile distant from
the place where the body was found, waiting
for some persons, and that the defendant,
Murchie, came along about fifteen minutes
before the shooting, with a double-barreled
shotgun on his shoulder ;that Murchie spoke
to him, but he didnot understand what was
said ; that Murchie was dressed in a dark
suit of clothes and had on a dark felt hat

—
a

black hat. [He was shown different hats, and
pointed out a black one which was similar to
that worn by Murchie.] That he (the Ital-
ian) went from there to where the body lay,
and then came to town to be examined as a
witness, as ordered. [It was upon the evi-
dence given by the Italian that Murchie was
first arrested.]

G. 8. 8. r.ETCHEI.L

Testified that when informsd of the murder
he drove up to the spot ;left Day in the
buggy ;went to where the body lay and ex-
amined it. There was a pool of blood about
two or three feet away. He was very par-
ticular inmaking examination, knowing that
he wouid be called upon to testify. Three
men were there. He asked one of them, the
Italian, where the shot came from. Aclump
of bushes was pointed out. He paced the
ground to the bu?he& ; it was nine paces.
Behind the bushes was the track of a boot.
Tbe wearer had evidently, from the appear-
ance of the track, walked up to the bushes,
brought his feet close together and fired. The
shot cut off the tops of some bushes between
the shooter and hi? victim. The tracks showed
that the murderer had then turntd on hi*
heel and walked down an oldroad for some
distance, then turned to the right and made
one ling step, the heel showing plainly where
he left the old road and coming down quite
heavily in the dry leaves, after which itcould
not be teen. He asked the nien ifthey had
seen anybody around there witha gun. One
of them replied that he had not. He then
asked each of tbe other men the same ques-

tions, but the man to whom he had first
spoken replied that they did not know any-
thing about it until he (limself had gone to
their cabin and informed them.

Upon cross examination he testified that
the boot heel was quite small and high, and
evidently about a number 7 boot ;that he
had noticed the boots of the defendant at the
time of the inquest ;that the boot he had on
could not possibly have made the track ;that
the boots Murchie now had on could not pos-
«

y
v ,,vo ma<le tbe tracks - [The Italian,

Annaball, was here confronted with the wit-
ness and recognized as the man who told him
he had not seen anybody that morniDg.]

The evidence upon which Murchie was ar-
rested and held for trial finally, was in briefas follows:

G. C. GALBRAITH
Testified that on the morning of the murder
about 7 o'clock, he was riding on horseback
past Murchie's house, and when he got in
front of Andrew Murchie's he met the old
man Murchie going up the road with a shot-
gun ;that he spoke to him ;that he (the wit-
ness) was riding fast, loping his. horse.

MRS. ZEDTLER,

The wife of the deceased (through an inter-
preter), testified that her husband went to
his work about 7 o'clock, and that one of the
men (Antoine Fuchs) who worked for him
was working about his cabin near her house ;
that Murchie, the defendant, had a quarrel
with her husband about two weekß before
about a fence near the place where she lived,
and that Murchie had said to Zedtler then
that he would killhim.

L. GARTHE,

Tho magistrate before whom Murchie was
examined, testified that the twoexaminations
had been held before him as a magistrate ;
that he took the particular points in writing,
and had kept them in his office, but was una-
ble to find them this morning in tbe place
where he usually kept them ;that the testi-
mony had been taken also by W. Fennessey,
the Court reporter.

MR. FENNESSET
Testified that he took the testimony in short-
hand. He looked over the notes and testi-
fied that Murchie had said, when the ques-
tion was asked,

"
Were you out witha gun

on that Saturday morning?" The answer
was, "No, sir." "Were you up near the
reservoir that morning?"

"
No, sir."

"
Was

not out of the inclosure?" "No, sir, Iwas
never out of that inclosure that morning."
That he

"
was not out with the gun that

morning."
Upon cross-examination Fennessey read

from his notes, that Murchie had sworn dur-
ing that examination, that

"
when he got up

that moruing, after going out to the barn, he
went np to Wm. Murchie's house ;he went
to feed his horses at the bam ;he went to
William's house, but he wasn't up ; he came
back, and went up a second time; after
breakfast he went to Andrew Murchie's."

The examination of Garthe was then re-
sumed, and he testified, that during the sec-
ond examination of Murchie a man named
James Gaibraith was one of the witnesses ;
he was the only witness who was not present
at the first examination. [Itwa3 upon the
evidence of this witness, Gaibraith, that
Murchie was held to await the action of the
Grand Jury.]

w. c. cross
Testified that about two months before the
shooting occurred he went up there with W.
F. Englebright, a surveyor, for the purpose
of running lines on a piece of timber land,
and that Murchie came there with a shot-
gun and forbid them making a survey, or in-
terfering in any way withthe lines. He al-o
testified that Murchie said to him that if
Zedtler went upon that land he would kill
him;that he then went toMurchie and com-
menced talking with him, and finally
Murchie changed his mind about the matter,
went and pointed out the lines, and they fin-
ished making the survey.

W. F. ENGLEBRIGHT,
Asurveyor, testified that he went out to sur-
vey or run lines on a piece of land near
Murchie's, incompany with W. C.Cross, the
lawyer ;that while they were there Murchie
came to the place and ordered them off;that
Murchie had a shotgun at the time ;that he
was a short distance from Cross and Murchie
and did not hear the conversation between
them, but that Murchie tinalty left and they
finished the survey. At the time Murchie
came to them they were on the Murchie
patented ground.

p. c. BYRNE,

.Deputy Sheriff of Nevada county at the
time of the homicide, testified that he went
out to the spot . where the body lay on the
morning of the day of the murder, with a
Coroner, -

far
-
wlmia La f »umaioned -&•ysrj-;\u25a0\u25a0

that Mnrchie was summoned as one of the
jurors ; that he (Murchie) appeared as usual.
He found a gun wad on the ground on the
supposed line of the shooting, which he ex-
hibited inCourt. He also picked some small
shot out of the clothing of the deceased. He
thought they were about No. 6 shot. On the
same evening he visited the house of the de-
fendant in his official capacity, and took
charge of defendant's gun, shot-pouch and
gauie-bag. He had drawn the loads during a
previous examination, and replaced
them in the gun. The gun had now
the same loads as when taken from
Murchie's house on the day of the murder.
He thought the gun was a No. 14 or 10. He
gave his opinion that ithad been fired within
twenty-four hours of the time it came into
his possession, for the reason that when he
wet his finger and put it into the muzzle of
the barrel it was blackened by the burnt
powder. Only one barrel blackened his fin-
ger by this test. He thought the wad which
he had picked up was a tight fit for the Mur-
chie gun, but that ithad been somewhat en-
larged by tiring. .;|

The Defense.
.f.M. Walling, in opening the case on the

part of the defendant, ftated in substance
that he proposed to prove an alibi.

H. SEYMOUR

Testified that lie wan a surveyor and engineer.
[A map nt the premises upon which the
homicide took place was shown him and the
different localities pointed out.] He then
stated that, incompany with a yOBSK man,
he visited the grounds represented by the
map ;that he measured the distance from
where the body lay to Murchie's gate ;tlmi
itwaa three-quarters of a mile and thirteen
feet. He could net be mistaken .as to the
distance. From the pate to the house was
230 feet. There was quite a larpe clearing
around Murchie'n house, especially on the
right-hand side of the road going up. There
was little possibility of a means of getting
under cover near Murchie's house.

%. p. Davis

Testified that he had been a gunsmith forty-
five years ;could determine exactly the cal-
iber of any gun. Two guns were brought
into Court, and the witness tested the sizes
with an instrument. The caliber of that
gun (Murchie's) is 18 ;the caliber of this one
is 13. Could not tell exactly what the size of
the wad picked up on the ground originally
was. It now measured eleven —

seven sizes
smaller than the larger gun. Witness us.;d
a gun-gauge, which he said is mathemati-
cally correct. Question

—"
IfIwere to wet

my finger, put it into the muzzle of a gun
bairel, take it out and find it blackened,
woild that, in your judgment, be proof that
the gun bad been fired within 24 hours?""No, itwould not. Ifit were tired 48 hours
before itwouldblacken the finger, and even
after a longer time. Itwould depend some-
what on the cleanness of the powder used
and the smoothnfss of the barrel." \u25a0

Witness testified on cross-examination that
a wad fired from a gun was very slightly en-
larged indiameter. He applied the wad to
the gun and said that the wad conld easily
have come out of this gun— Murchie's.

DB. E. P. HKOnOB
Testified that he was a dentist by profession—

bad been handling firearms since he was a
boy ;had always been a sportsman. Did not
think the blackening of the finger by the
powder was any test or any proof that ithad
been tired within twenty-four hours. Some
powder blackens, other powder leaves a grey-
ish smut, but if a gun was blackened by
powder most of the pawder remained until
cleaned.

J. C. MCRCHIE, THE PRISONER,

Was then called, and testified that he arose
a little before 6 o'clock on the day of the
homicide ;that shortly after rising he went
tohis son's house (Wm. Murchie'e) to inquire
about a sick child; that the people in the
house were not up and he returned and went
to his stable to attend tn his horses ; that
about a quarter before 7 o'clock he again
went to Wm. Mnrchie's house ;that his (the
defendant's) wife had been there all niyht ;
that he went back to his own hoase ;that
his wife came home soon after, and they ate
breakfast together about 7 o'clock ;that they
usually occupied about fifteen miiiuUs at
breakfast, but could not state exactly the
time. After breakfast he went to work fix-
ing a porch on the side of his house. His
wife was around the house for a short time,
and then went up to William's house. Hu
then went up the road and got some boards ;
went two or three times. Went up tear the
upper corner of his field and brought down a
crowbar. This crowbar was an oldrifle-bar-

rel whichhe used for the same purpose as a
crowbar. It was sitting by a ruanzanita
bush inside of thf fence. Did not recollect .
meeting any person ;went and came in the :
road. [An old barrel, somewhat bent,
was here shown to witness.] That U the bar ;i§
ithas been on my place seven or eight years. J>*'Iuse it as

'

a crowbar. Iused itup . there if
while dining a hole or ditch under the fence
to let the water through which had over-
flowed from the V-flume, and to prevent it
from running down into my door-yard ;that >

ditch is there now to be Been. Iafterwards
went up to Andrew Murchie's house;; this
was between 7 and 8 o'clock; it was after' -
breakfast. Idid not notice how many Per-
sons were there ;Mr.Nesbit was there ;they ,
were working on a building. Iremained
there five, six or eight minute?. Iwent there
after a square. Iwent back to my house, and
then to the barn for some nails ;this was after *J
Igot the crowbar. Iknow a man named
Win. Williams, lieused to drive a team up
there and kept his horses inmy son William .
Murchie's barn, on the left-hand side of the
road going to my house. Isaw him at the
barn that morning early, and also when I
went up toMurchie's house. Istopped four
or five minutes in the barn. Williams was \u25a0

fixing his horses and had come out of the
stable. WilliamMurchie came down to my
house that morning whileIwas fixingthat
porch. He remained there five or ten min-
utes, and then he went up the road. Itwas
probably ten or fifteen minutes after he left
thatIheard of Zedtler's death. Win. Mo
Clintock told them and they toldme. Isaw
McCUntock and got the news just as he left.
Iwas not out hunting on that day. Was not
at the reservoir near where Zedtler was
shot. Iwas not out on the road with
a double

-barrel shotgun that morning.
Iwas dressed that morning in an old white
bat, a white shirt and a gray striped shirt,
a light-colored pair of pants, and a kind of
light-colored coat and vent. [Sora« clothes
were exhibited to the witness which he recog- \u25a0

nized as those worn. Witness put on the hat.
It was old, much worn, faded, low in the
crown, wide rim, soiled, and had evidently
been worn a long time.] This is the hat I
wore on that morning, and those are the
clothes Ihad on. Ihave not worn a black
hat within the last ten years except a plug or
stove-pipe hat whichIwear, on extraordinary
occasions, or when Igo to San Francisco.
That gun is mine ;Ihave had ittwenty-odd
years. Idonot know the caliber. Icallit
asixteen because Ihave a seventeen wad-
cutter which cuts wads that fit it tightly. I
have had no buckshot whatever in my house.
Inbuying wads Igenerally get number six-
teen ifIcan't get seventeen. Ibuy sixteen
or seventeen. Iknow the point at which
itis said Zedtler was killed;was up there on.
the Coroner's jury. Question

—'"
Did you

see Zedtler on that day prior to that time"
No, sir."

"
Didyou shoot Zedtler V

"No,
sir." Iheard the testimony of Mr. Cross. I
did not make the threats of which he spoke
on that day against Zedtler. Idid not know
at that time that Zeritler claimed the timber
on that piece of land. Isupposed that Hal-
lotnuller claimed it. Isaw him surveying
it.and he toldme he had bought it from the
railroad company. At that time he had
brought a suit against the Murchie Gold and
Silver Minicfr Company about this land. I
heard the testimony of Mrs. Zedtler. Iwas
up to their place about two weeks before the
killing. There was no quarrel between
Zedtler and me only this :He had carried
away some rails that belonged to me, andI
told him they were mine. Idid not at that
time or any other threaten to killZedtler.
Zedtler lived there about a year. The ground
upon which Zedtler lived was not the same
which was in dispute. Itlies clear above it.
When Itold Zedtler not to take the rails he
didnot dispute myright to them. Idid not
know there was any lumber hauled near the \
reservoir untilthe next day after the inquest.
Idid not know prior to the time Zedtler was
killed that he orHallomuller ever intended
building a cabin there.

On cross-examination he said :Iknow W.
C. Cross, the attorney- at-law. Iremember
the occasion he spoke of when he testified
about making the survey. Question

—"Did
youat that time or place say, withinhearing
ofMr. Cross, that ifZedtler ever went upon
that ground you would kill him?" "No,
sir." "Andthat your lawyer had told you
that you had a right to do so?"' "No, sir."

SIRS. UURCHIF,

The wife of the defendant, was called. She
is a fine-looking old lady of medium night,
apparently quite active, with a sweet, digni-
fied expression. She was evidently nervous,
and was accompanied by one of her daugh-
ters. She testified tha£-*he was the wife of
the defendant, and was years of age. He-
membered the day on Inch Zedtler was.i^J 1

killeii.
-

.Sac pasfeJi the nigitt before at'her
son's (Wm. Murchie's), helping to care for a
sick child. She first saw her husband about H
7 o'clock of the morning of the day of the
homicide, when he came up to her son's
house. She recollected the time because it
was the hour for giving medicine to the
child, who had the croup. Her son
William and his wife were present
when her husband came up. He remained
there fifteen or twenty minute.', and
then went down to his own house.
The witness followed after a short time.
They ate breakfast together about a quarter
after 7; breakfast lasted about fifteen or
twenty minutes. After eating breakfast she
went back to her son's to help take care of the
child. Her husband went up to the barn.
Saw him next carrying some lumber down to '-..-
fixthe porch. She sat down by the window-
inher son's house and mr him busy around
there. He was dressed in his usual working
clothes. The clothes had once been a good
color, but had faded much

—
old light pants

and an old light hat— (clothes shown to wit-
ness) ;those are the clothes. He always weirs

light hats. Been married fifty-three years.
During all that time Inever saw him wear a
black felt hat. He has a heaver hat which
he wears when he dresses up or goes to San
Francisco.

HARCELLC3 .MI'KCIIIF,

The grandson of the defendant, and son of $
Andrew Murchie, a boy of about 12 years,
testified that he came down stairs in the
morning at 6 o'clock. He heard the clock
strike. He makes the fires inthe house. He
saw defendant first about five or ten minutea
after 6,on his way up to Wm. Murchie's house.
Witness was out by the wood-house getting
pitch. Saw the defendant again about half-
past 7. II;was going up to where they were !
building a chicken- house. Andrew Murchia
and William Nesbit were working there.
Don't recollect bow long be staid at the
thicker-house.

WILLIAM WILLIAMS %

Testified that he resided at the house of Wm.
Murchie at the time of the homicide ;that
he stopped there the night before ;that he
was hauling wood to Win. Murchie's house ;
that he got up that morning about 6 o'clock \u25a0

and went out to the stable to feed his team.
He saw the defendant that morning about
half-past (i, at the barn ;he remained there
about five minutes and then went towards
home. Icaw him again about half an hour
afterward?, going up to William_Murchie's
house ;saw him again about fifteen minutes
after that, coming out of the gate to go
home ;that was about a quarter past 7. He
went out to haul wood, and did not think he
saw him again. Question

—
"Did be have a

gun?" "No, sir." "Did you see the de-
fendant out witha gun any time that day ?

"
"No,sir."

HENRY PDTTEMEYER

Testified that be had been acquainted with
the defendant four or five years ;lived about
three-quarters of a mile distant from him ;
he drove a team into town on the morning of
the homicide, past Murehie's place, and saw ;\u25a0

and spoke to him;he was on the load close
to his house.

_^___

THE VERDICT.
Yesterday this trial, which involved the

value of circumstantial evidence so largely,
was concluded by a verdict from the jury of
not guilty.

PACIFIC COAST ITEMS.
Itis rumored in naval circles at Mare

Island that Comirodore Calhoim is soon to
lie relieved of the command of the Navy
Yard.

The population of Spokane Falls, Wash-
ington Territory, 13 about 400, and is rap-
idlyincreasing. Ix>ts are worth from $270
to £800, according to location.

There arc (ifty-eight organized school dia-
tricta in Yamhill county, Oregon. There
is a total of 2,943 pupils, 1,877 of whom
were enrolled in the public schools last
year.

A number of Socialists passed through
Wallula, W. T., the other day. They
took the steamer to IjewUton. A3near as
could be found ont they were lookiug up a
placs to forma colouy.

Aheifer belonging to J. W. Green, a
rancher near Hollistcr, gave birth this
week to healthy twin calves. The mother
of this brace of young bovines willnot be
two years olduntilthe 20th of the present
month.
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TO THE LADIES OF SACRAMENTO

_A.Sri3 VICINITY!

"We are pleased, to announce
that we have

REMOVED OUR MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
To the upper floors of our estab-
lishment, where we shall "be pre-
pared to receive our friends and
the public,

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, APRIL 19.
We have spared no pains or

expense in fitting this Depart-
ment up in the most approved
manner, and. we believe those
who visit us willnow give Sacra-
mento the credit for possessing
one of the most convenient, com-
plete and handsomest millinery
parlors on the [Pacific coast.

We are also pleased to mention that a Case of FINE IMPORTED
BONNETS, expected here for our Spring Opening, and which for a
long while was delayed on the road, has at last reached us, and will
be opened out for the first time on MONDAY, April19th. Among them
willbe found some of the most unique and handsomest Bonnets ever
exhibited in this community. In addition to these, we are also pre-
pared to show the largest variety of Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats
to be found under any one roof west of the Rocky Mountains, ranging
inprice from 25 cents to $30 each. We have engaged an extra force
of Assistants for this Department, and purchasers can at all times
expect to be well and promptly served.

We farther wish to remind the public that at no previous
season have we been as well prepared to meet the wants of
the trade inalldepartments as at present. Our shelves in
every part of the house are replete with the newest and
freshest goods that the Eastern and Western Markets afford,
and everything new or novel can be found under our roof.
Our recent increased connections with some of the most
important Eastern Manufacturers and Commission Mer-
chants has placed us in a position to sell goods at prices,
in many instances, lower than those paid by dealers to
jobbing houses. v

_________ •

ASpring and Summer Supplement to our regular PRICE
LIST is now inprint, and willshortly be ready for mailing.
It will contain a complete list of all New Spring and
Summer Goods received in our

DRY GOODS, FANCY GOODS,

MENS' AND BOYS' CLOTHING,

MENS' FURNISHING GOODS, ff|
NOTION, HATS, MILLINERY and ||f
BOOT AND SHOE DEPARTMENTS.

_T COPIES WILL BE SEST FREE TO ANY ADDRESS. •__

Mechanics' Store !
NOS. 400, 402, 404, 406 AM) 403 X STREET SACRAMENTO

ADDRESS ALL LETTERS:
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WANTED, LOST AND FOUND.
Advertisements of five lines inthis department are

inserted for 25 cents for one time :three times for 50
cents or 75 oenta per week.

A NEXPERIENCED SICK NURSE, WITHGOOD
_£\_ city reference, may be found at the Orleans
Hotel, Room US;apply at the parlor. Terms rea-
sonable. m5-3t*

WANTED—A SITUATION BY A MAN AND
T T wife, to work together. City or country pre-

ferred. Both nod workers ;would like to get a
steady place. Cm he seen for one week at No. 806
Eighth and IIstreets. m5-3t

A MAN AND WIFE WANT SITUATIONS.
j£\_ Manis a laborer, can drive team, unrterstaE 9
gardening, is handy with tools; woman is a good
cook and laundress. Will work for small wa^es.
Please address "J. H. P.," this office. m3-lw»

WANTED
—

A FILE OF THE "UNION."
Iwillpay a fair rice for a complete set of

the "Sacramento Daily Union." Persons having
partial sets to sell may find it to their interest to
address me. ml-?w GEO. CADWALADER

WANTED— A GIRL, TO COOK AND DO
T V general housework. References required.

Apply No. 714 Fifteenth street, between G and H.
myl-tf

INFORMATION WANTED IN REGARD TO
the affaire of the late JOSEPH LUTTIG, de-

ceased, who died at Haywards, April 23d. Any
I>ergon knowing of his business affairs willbe paid
for all trouble by conferring with cr addressing his
brother. FRANK LUTTIC, Sacramento. ap3o-tf

WANTED—AT HOUSTON'S EMPLOYMENT
Office, Fourth street, one door south of K.

ALL KINDS OF HELP, Male and Female.
Particular attention paid to supplying families
and hotels with help, FREE OF CHARGE. apl3-lm

TO LET 0E FOE SALE.
Advertisements of five lines in this department are

inserted for25 cents for one time ;three times for 50
cents or75 cents per week.

TO LET—TWO FURNISHED ROOMS SUIT-
Xable forgentlemen. Apply 310 J street, between

Ihirdand Fourth. m5-3t*

rV\O RENT
-

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS ON A_
desirable part of Hstreet. Inquire at this office.

m5-lw*

T7IARMSFOR SALE.—THE MOST AND BEST
1 market in Sacramento

MOST AND BEST
t :. market to Nu-ramento are with STKOBEL.

lie is ahead ! Everybody who buys or cells a farm—
Ifirst, last and always to CARL STROiJEL. No.

321.1 street, Sacramento. myl-tf

FOR SALE
-

M NNYSIDE RESIDENCE. f£±
1 have concluded to sell my residence, jHijji

located in the pleasant town el PJaceriille, F.I gym
Dorado innty, known as the

"
Bee piae \u25a0" Thirty

five acres of land; Ore1*"! the choicest fruit;
Hoos two stories tin eight rooms, with brick
cellar: Fplendid well of rater; Wind-mill;in fact,
every convenience for a country Ik.me. House sup-
plied withhot and cold water. Also good I!arn. All
\u25a0will be sold at a bargain. For particulars address

ml-lnf C. B. BROWN, Placerville.

FARM TO LET.—TWO HUNDRED ANDM
four (204) acres land in Placet county, WVt

on the American river,six miles north of Fol- \u25a0

sum, known as the McDevilt Ranch. There is on
the place about 10,000 bearing grape-vines, fruit
trees (peach, apple, pear, etc.); alfalfa field, field for
pasturage, etc. The greater part is first class foot-
hill laud— level or undulating ; is mostly under
fence, and most of

'
itlying between the North Fork

ditch and the American river ; there are ample
means forirrigation. The owner Iidesirous of leas-
ing this property on account of ill-health, and to \u25a0
good tenant excellent inducements willbe offered.
For further particulars apply upon the premises, or
address the undersigned through Poatoffiee Box
No. :>(\u25a0'!, or call upon same at the office of
HALL,LUURS .v Ca, Sacramento.

aplS-lin JOS. F. MADDEN

FOR SALE-THOROUGHBRED ..ji^—'
JERSEY BULLS, one and two oH__B_|

years Old. Bred by Robert Beck. >\u25a0§iM
ApplytoTHOMAS WAITS, Brighton, II **•
qacramr.nto county, Cal. ap!2-tf

THWKNISHED ROOMS TO RENT
-

AT A RE-FURNISHED ;pleasant, quiet and home-like—byduoed prii , ndet and home-like —
by

the Day, v.\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0! I,or Month. Northwest corner Third
and J. Entrances on J street, and on Third, be-
tween .' and 1streets. Mils. TEN EYCK. aplO-tf.

HOTEL FOR SALE.

THE CHICAGO HOTEL, 308, 310 AND Hi -I
street, Sacramento, Cal. This hotel ba» eleven

single and eleven double rooms, besides ladies' par-
lor,dining room and kitchen, with the necessary ap-
purtenances. The parlor and dining-rooms are large,
well lighted and well ventilated, and the kitchen
supplied with every modern improvement. Con-
nected with the hotel are a large and well-arranged

barroom and office, sod the hotel will be sold with
or without the barroom. All the furniture and
Utensils are new, and the hotel is doing a good busi-
ness, having about fifty boarders. Itis in a most
favorable location, being within two blocks of the
Railroad Depot; and on the principal business street
of the city. This property, with a four-anda-balf-
voar lease of the premises, OH) be bought at a very
lowrate and on the most favorable terms.

For particulars inquire on theprea isec, oraddress
JOSEPH THIELEN,Chicago Hotel.Sacramento, Oat

The present tenant willremain with the purchaser
for two or three weeks, ifdesirable, to introduce tha
same to customers and to business. Death of wife
is the reason for this sale. m5-l|itf

RANCH FOR SALE,
AT A BARGAIN.

THE WELL-KNOWN S AI'LSBURY 1.
RANCH,online of S. V. R. R.,containing Wf

310 Acres. A failure of crop has never been '"*•\u25a0
known upon the place. The soil is deep, and of
sandy loam character ; produces from 2.> to ;'..">

bushels of wheat and SO to 45 bushels o' barley to
the acre. Trrmit made sat Isfactory ,

Apply to SWEET*F.R A AtSIP,

Real Estate and Insurance Agents, No. 1015 Fourth
street, bet. J and K. Sacramento. ap2S-lplm

"

. MISCELLANEOUS.
~

~~
NOTICE.

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS and RETAILERS.

ONRECEIPT OF »8 IWILL SEND TO ANY

address sn assorted case of mv specialties, con-
sisting of 3 bottles DR. RENZ-S Herb Bitters, 3
bottles Blackberry Brand v,3 bottles Rye and Rock
and 3 bottles fine old boarbon Whisky (the last
named trade-mark

"Bonanza"), all justly celebrated
Roods, and recommended for medicinal and family

use.. J. RENZ, Wholesale Liquor Dealer, No. 219
Commercial street, three doors below Front. San
rrancisoo. » myl-lp3m

SWEETS & ALSIP,
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS

Kotar? Publlt and Commissioner of Deeds.

Seal Estate Bought and Sold on Commi'Bior.-
{^Houses rented and rents collccted.*S)i

Agents for the followingInsurance Companies :
:1MPER1AL............ of London

L0ND0N....;..:: .........of Lonaor,
NORTHERN.. o London
QUEEN.......:.....:v.. of Liverpool

NORTH BRITISH MERCANTILE|Lymb
>

n
d

JE15A................ .........0f Hartford, Conr.
Azirrzate Capital, SSI,:i«,SD3.

ftTNo. 47 Fourth street, between J and X, Sac-
»m«tito. corner of the alley. . . .':' ap23-lntf

STAR MILLSAND MALTHOUSE.
~

NF.IBOFRC ;A LACKS,

NOB 50 52 AND 64 FIFTH ST.. SACRAMENTO.
. dealers in Produce and Brewers' Supplies.

\u25a0Manufacturers of Malt and allkinds of Meals, etc.,
Oatmeal, Oornmeal," Cracked Wheat, Graham Flour,
Buckwheat Floar, etc ; - apl7lptf


